
Terminal Model Installation Procedure 
 
The software is setup to be installed in the directory called “C:\Terminal Model”. 
 
The user should create a directory off of the C: drive called Terminal Model (note, there 
is a space between ‘Terminal’ and ‘Model’).  Next ensure you have a directory called 
C:\Temp.  If no such directory exists, create a directory called Temp off the C drive.  
Next, the following six files should be loaded into that directory 
 
TerminalModelSimulation.exe Simulation program 
TerminalModelGUI.mdb Forms-based user interface for editing data, 

creating simulation databases for individual 
terminals, calling the simulation 

TerminalModelData.mdb Holds the master database with data for all 
of the terminals 

TerminalModelDrawing.vsd VISIO document for graphically editing the 
facilities 

TerminalModelStencil.vss Contains the VISIO facilities stencil 
BCAM-Terminals-v-2-3 with macros.xls The BCAM Lite investment model 
 
Once the files are copied, check their properties to ensure that none of the files are read 
only (reading files from a CD on Windows 98 will give the files the read-only attribute). 
To check and change the files, select the file(s), right click and choose properties from 
the menu.  Remove the tick mark from read only and click apply on the properties 
window.  
 
Other prerequisites include that you must have Microsoft Access, Microsoft Vision 
Standard and Microsoft Excel.  
 
 
Tips for Microsoft Access 
 
Once the program is installed, reference the User’s guide for further details on how to 
create terminal data and run the model.  Prior to using the program the first time check to 
insure all Access Reference libraries are properly loaded. To check the libraries,  
 

1. Open the Graphical User’s Interface by clicking on the Access database, 
TerminalModelGUI.mdb.   

2. When the program loads select the Modules Tab and highlight any of the 
programs that display.  

 



  
3. Click the design button. 
4. Next from the Tools menu select the Reference Menu. 



 
 

5. When the references window displays insure the following libraries are checked.  

 
 
And then hit OK 


